Water-Soluble Silicon UMO ®
“ INOCHI-NO MOTO® ”

５０ml 4,000yen (sales tax not included)
５００ml20,000 yen (sales tax not included)
There is the case that you may see crystals float and
precipitate in solution. Rest assured that these are the
ionized and crystallized minerals.
Legal Name： Water-Soluble Silicon Containing Food
Raw Material： Water-Soluble Silicon Concentration
Solution Extracted From Crystal
Storage Precaution： Avoid high temperature, high

Nutrition Information（per 100ml）
Calories

2 kcal

Silicon

8,000~9,500ppm

Protein

Less than 0.1g

Iron

Fat

Less than 0.1g

Magnesium

0.1mg

0.4g

Manganese

0.01mg

Lithium

0.2ppm

Phosphorus

28.6mg

Carbonhydrate
Sodium

humidity and direct sunlight

587mg

0.44mg

Made in Japan

Consumption of Silicon

Micro-Mineral

100% domestic raw materials

General adults need approximately
10~40mg silicon per day.

Silicon is one of the
essential minerals

Silicon is much included in bones, joints, blood
vessels, skin, hair, and nails. Since we
humans cannot produce silicon by ourselves
in the body, it is necessary to make up for it
with supplements.

Quite a few amount of 18g silicon are
detected in the body and distributed
over the entire body such as internal
organs, skin, and skeleton.

INOCHI-NO MOTO® is the
concentrated solution made by
dissolving water-soluble crystal
obtained by burning 99% pure silica
(crystal quartz) at 2,000 Celsius,
vaporizing it and extracting only most
valuable ingredients.

Water-Soluble Silicon UMO® “INOCHI-NO MOTO®” is the solution made by ionizing 6 minerals
including silicon extracted from crystal.

Please enjoy “INOCHI-NO MOTO®” as food playing precious role in your body.

Our bodies are made up of what we eat. Food high in fiber such as seaweeds, beans and cereal
grains contains rich silicon, so it is recommended that we eat them with every meal. However, it
is difficult to keep on having ideal diets every day. That is exactly the problem we are facing
these days.

NAKAMURA KIKAKU INC.

http://nkinc.jp

Anti-Oxidative Potency and Safety of Silicon
【A simple experiment on the anti-oxidative potency of silicon】
There are two containers. Each container contains nails
in. Pour 100% tap water into one container and mixed
water of 90% tap water plus 10% “INOCHI-NO MOTO®”
into the other.

The nails of container containing

100% tap water

“INOCHI-NO MOTO®” have never gotten rusted even if

90% tap water plus 10%

Increase in serum silicon (μmol/L)

they remain left for long time. (Images 7 years later)

“INOCHI-NO MOTO®”

【Safety of Silicon】
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Silicon is different from many other health foods because body
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kinetics has analyzed and it is confirmed that silicon is non-
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genotoxic. That ensures that silicon is safe food ingredients. When
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we take in silicon as food, serum silicon concentration begins to rise
instantly and peaks in 120 minutes and then gradually decreases.
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(Reference: Ravin Jugdaohsingh etal, Am J Clin Nutr 2002)
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“INOCHI-NO MOTO®” Make Healthy Blood Vessels and
Your Life Healthier!
Essential nutrients for the body are carried through blood vessels that stretch over 100,000 kilometers throughout the body.
Blood capillaries account for 99% of all blood vessels (5µm in diameter). If endothelial cells making up blood vessels are
all broadened out, it is equal to an area of 7,000 square meters (covering 27 tennis courts). The diameter of a blood
capillary is approximately 5µm. As the thickness of a human hair is about 0.08mm (=80µm), it is important to have elastic
and healthy blood vessels.
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Blood capillary is approx. 5µm in diameter.
（Human hair is 0.08mm=80µm on average.）
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(Reference: Change the Regenerative Medicine
“The Power of Silicon” published by Cosmo21)

Silicon is a Gift for Our Planet
Silicon, which is the largest number element next after oxygen (about 50%) in all elements on the earth, exists much under
the earth crust. It accounts for approximately 27% of all elements. However, silicon doesn’t exist by itself such as gold or
silver despite such a large amount. One of the reasons is that silicon is much likely to be as a compound with various kinds
of elements. For instance, SiO2; silicon is combined with oxygen, is well-known as a chemical compound. Water-Soluble
Silicon UMO® “INOCHI-NO MOTO®” is obtained by ionizing 6 minerals. Enjoy our “INOCHI-NO MOTO®” as food working
wonderfully and effectively in your body.
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